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Spreading the Credo of Caring
What happens when you throw a stone
into a quiet pond? There’s a splash, followed
by concentric circles rippling from the point
of impact and spreading far across the pond. The
same goes for giving, as Val J. Halamandaris showed
throughout his life. He committed himself to improving
life for society’s weakest members as counsel to House and
Senate committees on aging, as Caring Institute founder,
and as president of the National Association for Home Care
& Hospice for 35 years. News of his death this July led to a
torrent of praise that shows how much he did to launch ripples
of hope that flowed into a mighty current of caring.
His special talent was for “taking political action to make
better policy and policy makers,”
according to Bob Blancato,
who serves on the AARP board
of directors and once worked,
like Val, for the House Select
Committee on Aging. No one
since Lyndon B. Johnson, who
signed Medicare into law, has
had more impact on the aged,
disabled, and ill than Val did.
And his eﬀorts to ensure they
can receive the care they need
at home made him a hero on
both sides of the political aisle.
“Val was the biggest advocate for
home care and hospice and the
kindest man on Capitol Hill,” said Senator Debbie Stabenow
(D-MI), who vows to continue his fight against cuts that
would limit access to care at home. Former Senator Bob Dole
(R-KS) considered him “a good friend” whose “lifework was to
serve with honesty and integrity in both the public and private
sector,” where Dole supported him as a Caring Institute cochair. Through the institute, Dole wrote, “Val established an
organization that recognized and rewarded the good in others.
He was an inspiration to many.”
They include thousands of NAHC members who consider
themselves part of the “Val fan club,” like Tim Rogers of the
Association for Home & Hospice Care of North Carolina &
South Carolina Home Care & Hospice Association. There’s
also Keith Myers from the LHC Group, who joined Val in
waging battles in Congress. “My interaction with Val,” he
wrote, “remains one of the most inspirational experiences of
my professional life. It strengthened in me a drive to see that
our nation fulfills its duty and responsibility to the people
who helped build and reinforce our way of life.” This wasn’t
always easy as home care and hospice faced increasing cuts,
burdensome regulations, and soaring demands brought on
by the silver tsunami in our aging nation. But Val steered the
industry through troubled waters, Gary Moﬃtt wrote from

Basin Home Health & Hospice. “Val helped shepherd our
company through the many challenges we have faced over
the past 25 years in which we have been involved with home
health and hospice. I was often inspired by his commitment to
his members but even more so to those who benefit from our
services.”
Val extended his mission beyond NAHC by founding
the Caring Institute, which highlights role models of selfless
service and helps their organizations to expand. Those who
have received a Caring Award over the years include Peggy
Dolan, who established the Kelly Anne Dolan Memorial
Fund which assists families caring for children with serious
illnesses, disabilities, and injuries. The fund paid tribute to him
by noting that “our hearts
are breaking today over the
death of Val Halamandaris.”
Their grief is shared by Paul
and Linda Leopoulos, who
provide scholarships in the
arts and head a foundation
named after their gifted
daughter, Thea, who died at
age 17. When Val honored
Thea with a posthumous
young adult award, it
“soothed the rawness of
our loss” and “reminded
us of all the goodness in
the world,” Paul and Linda
recalled. Getting the award also has a “ripple eﬀect on positive
thinking,” wrote Lulu Cerone, a teen who shows kids how to
throw “philanthroparties” to support their favorite cause. “I
have kept in touch with some of my fellow awardees,” she told
us, “and we have even collaborated on projects together.”
Many of these honorees began small and now have national
organizations. So the Caring Institute urges everyone to
do what they can to serve others, whether it’s giving a few
Thanksgiving turkeys to needy families, comforting the parents
of dying kids, or writing letters to lonely soldiers far from
home. When you decide to make a diﬀerence, you inspire
others to do the same. If we all launch ripples of hope,
the current of caring will become a wave that carries us
toward a kinder world. And the more you give, the
more you get back, as many of our Caring Award
winners have pointed out. Each act of kindness
is a stepping stone to heaven where Val rests
in peace after a life devoted to spreading the
credo of caring.
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Saying Thanks
No person acting alone can be successful. No
organization can thrive without help from dozens of
people. And the Caring Institute is no exception. It has
flourished because many people have been attracted to
its mission. Our work draws on a vision that Mother
Teresa helped provide without tying it to any particular
faith. She was careful to point out that caring is not
the command of any one religion. Instead, it is the
one-word summary of the Golden Rule — the thread
that unites them all. It is also a value that our Caring
Award winners all share.
One way to show you care is by saying thanks, so
the institute’s board of trustees and directors wish to
recognize those who have made the awards possible
this year. They include the winners who are being
inducted into the Caring Hall of Fame for providing
role models of selfless service. In addition, credit should
go to those who have donated money and time to
support our organization. Special recognition goes to
the National Association for Home Care & Hospice for
providing essential services, such as telephones and oﬃce
space for our volunteers. In addition, we wish to express
our appreciation to Lisa Yarkony, managing editor, and
Joe Hinkley, creative director, who lent their talents to
bring these stories to life.
Finally, the institute wants to thank all those who
nominated candidates for the awards and encourages
you to join them. Anyone can nominate the person of
their choice by going to our website, caring.org. All
you have to do is provide their contact information —
name, address, phone number, and email — along with
a short paragraph or two about why they deserve an
award. So please send your nomination in today and
help us continue to honor caring people who deserve
our recognition.

“There is joy in
transcending self in
order to serve others.”
—Saint Teresa (1910–1997)

Table of Contents
ADULT AWARD WINNERS:
Sherry and Bob Jason
Reaching At-Risk Youth through the Arts

Sherry and Bob Jason have helped kids say
yes to the arts for 32 years. Their program,
City Hearts, provides classes in the visual
and performing arts to impoverished kids
in Southern California. Too many promising kids fail in society and school, as the
Jasons saw while working as public defenders. Frustrated by
the waste of lives, they began an intervention program that
provides thousands of kids with the chance to learn about
discipline, be creative, and fulfill their dreams.

Jim Hebets

Protecting Kids in Crisis

Five children die each day from abuse
or neglect. That’s five too many for Jim,
executive vice president of the national
board of directors for Childhelp, serving
abused and neglected kids. His commitment to Childhelp’s cause springs from
personal ordeals, so he uses both his heart and his head to
protect kids in crisis. His business expertise, deep involvement, and generous donations have shaped the future of
Childhelp and a wide range of groups that assist children.

Dave Alexander
Living by the Boy Scout Law

Dave has followed the Boy Scout Law
since his early years as a Scout. The law
urges boys to always do the right thing,
and Dave kept this in mind as he built
a flourishing business. Success fueled
his passion for helping others, so he
has given his money and time to many causes that help
disadvantaged kids. And he set up a matching donation
program for his employees because he thinks giving back is
the right thing to do.
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Ken and Marjorie
Blanchard
Leading at a Higher Level

Ken has changed the way companies
lead their people and drive results.
In several bestselling books, he
described the value of bringing a
caring culture to business, like he does at the company he
runs with Marjorie, his wife. All their employees receive paid
time oﬀ to do community service and get part of company
profits to donate to a charity of their choice. Giving back,
the Blanchards believe, inspires employees to perform at the
highest level they can.

Val J. Halamandaris
(Posthumous)
Crusading for a More Caring World

Val lost himself in service to others.
As Caring Institute founder and
director for 33 years, he helped
hundreds of Caring Award winners
to get funds and volunteers to build
a more caring world. His support inspired them to carry on
their mission, and this was just part of his crusade to win the
“last great civil rights battle” for society’s weakest members.
As president of the National Association for Home Care
& Hospice for 35 years, he broadened support for home
health in the halls of Congress and in the hearts of people
nationwide. Thanks to his eﬀorts, the Medicare home health
benefit and hospice benefit now provide millions of the aged,
disabled, and ill with needed care at home. And he founded
CARING Magazine, which promotes selfless public service
— an ideal he lived by until the end.
About the Cover: Val’s picture was taken by Yousuf Karsh, whose photographic
portraits are praised by millions around the world. Best known for his World
War II portraits of Winston Churchill, Dwight D. Eisenhower, and other torchbearers of the Allied cause, he travelled the world to photograph political and
military leaders, as well as famous writers, artists, and entertainers. His special
gift was for laying bare the soul of the great of heart, as Val did in his moving
book, Faces of Caring. He also shared Val’s interest in giving back and helped
handicapped children by taking poignant photos that raised awareness of their
plight. And each year he volunteered to photograph the poster child for the Muscular Dystrophy Association as a way to raise funds for treatments and a cure.
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YOUNG ADULT AWARD WINNERS
Katie Prior
Age 17, Oklahoma

Katie founded Youth Trumpet
& Taps Corps after learning that
many veterans are laid to rest to
a recording of Taps, instead of a
live tribute. Determined to make
each salute ring true, she hosted
workshops and produced an online video that have trained
high school trumpeters in 30 states to give vets the final salute
they deserve.

N’Jhari Jackson
Age 14, Florida

N’Jhari is an entrepreneur of caring
who has raised $50,000 for those
in need. His many projects include
providing thousands of hospitalized children with stuﬀed animal
friends and donating medical equipment to schools. He has also given
1,200 pairs of “kool sox” to underprivileged kids and helped
cover the medical costs of a girl with kidney cancer.

Paloma Rambana
Age 11, Florida

Paloma is legally blind. Yet she has a
keen sense of vision and justice that led
her to visit Florida lawmakers and hold
rallies on behalf of visually impaired
kids. Her lobbying eﬀorts made
lawmakers see that the state underfunded special services to children like her from age six to 13
and convinced them to allocate $1,250,000 to fill the gap.

Maria Keller
Age 17, Minnesota

Maria’s favorite book, The Book Thief,
has inspired her to give over two million
books away. But she doesn’t steal them. She
collects them through her organization,
Read Indeed, and distributes them in the
U.S. and 17 other countries. She also has
an ambassador program that inspires kids to donate books and
help her spread the love of reading worldwide.

Cory Nichols
Age 17, New York

Cory wants people to see the diﬀerence
that caring makes. He did after watching a
documentary film showing that one in five
people in his community of Long Island
were going hungry. So he founded C the
Diﬀerence: Cory Cares, a group that has
raised $60,000, fed thousands of families, and delivered tens of
thousands of pounds of food.
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Sherry and Bob
Jason

The stage sparkles with sequins and snowflakes when the Ballet for Topanga School
performs the Nutcracker each Christmas season. Young audience members spend
some magical time in the Land of Sweets, filled with fairies, gingerbread children,
and waltzing flowers. Afterward, they go home with visions of sugarplums dancing
in their heads. But the ballet isn’t just a light confection since it has an important
message, says Sherry Jason, a former public defender and dancer who founded the
school in 1981.

“T

The Nutcracker is a symbol for me of a hero because
the Nutcracker doll in the story was very ugly. Yet
this young girl, Clara, loved it no matter what it
looked like. Her love undid the spell that an evil sorcerer
cast and changed the Nutcracker into a handsome prince.”
Sherry and her husband, Bob, also see amazing transformations at City Hearts, where they bring the arts into the
lives of inner-city kids. “City hearts uses all the performing
and visual arts to improve the lives of the most disadvantaged, at-risk children in Southern California,” says Bob,
who met Sherry while he, too, worked as a public defender.
“Our professional teachers and their inspired mentoring
give kids a vision for their future, the discipline to reach it,
and the skills to make better choices in their lives.” All the
instruction and guidance is free, Sherry adds, because “we
believe the arts are vital to every child’s well-being, growth,
and education.”
The Jasons are determined to “level the playing field,”
Bob says, for youth plagued by drugs, delinquency, and
gangs because their years practicing law showed them the
pressing need for social justice. “Everything in City Hearts
came out of our experiences as public defenders in juvenile
court representing kids who didn’t have the benefit of the
arts or anything else to teach them lessons I learned from
family and peers. They didn’t have any direction, so they
couldn’t make good choices in life. And for Sherry, who
began studying ballet at four, it was a natural progression
to use the arts to teach life skills to children.”
At a young age, Sherry became convinced that the arts
should be for everyone. “I started teaching ballet when I was

eleven years old to neighborhood children in my father’s
garage,” she recalls. “My dad built a barre for me and I had
six children who each paid me 50 cents a class. At the time,
though, there was a family with three children who wanted
to come to class and paying $1.50 a week would have been
hard for them. So I put them on scholarship because I
believed the arts should be a given for all children.” They
bring many benefits, as Sherry had seen for herself. “Ballet
kept me disciplined and focused,” she recalls, “because I
had career dreams. And I felt an amazing sense of artistic
passion that I wanted to share with children who didn’t
know they could have it in their lives.”
So Sherry taught ballet while attending UCLA and
law school. Then she worked for four and a half years
as a public defender while continuing to teach. In 1981,
she retired from full-time law practice with the public
defender’s oﬃce to found Ballet for Topanga School and
Performing Company. Meanwhile, she kept working as a
private contractor appointed by judges to do the same
kind of work she had done in the public defender’s
oﬃce.
She met many young clients in the course of
her legal career but never forgot one 13-year-old
boy she encountered as a new public defender.
“We were taken on a tour of Central Juvenile
Hall, which is one of the oldest and most
overcrowded juvenile facilities in the
world,” she says. “We were outside

watching the boys lift weights and play
basketball when I heard the sound of
a piano. I left the group and followed the
sound to a little storeroom where a boy in
an orange jumpsuit sat playing a very simple
melody by Mozart. I just leaned against the wall
and watched him until the bells rang and he had to
go rejoin his unit.” It turned out that this had been his
first piano lesson, according to the young woman who’d
taught him. He was a prodigy who played the Mozart piece
by ear after hearing it once, the woman marveled to Sherry.
He was also awaiting placement in youth prison because
he had committed murder. It was a waste of talent that
filled Sherry with frustration. “I kept thinking what if he’d
met that piano before he met drugs and gangs,” she says.
“Maybe lives would have been saved.”
She shared the thought with Bob, who was also
disturbed by the grim fate of the gifted boy. “We knew we
had to try and break the cycle of poverty and delinquency
that destroys the lives of our children,” he says. But they
found it was a tough nut to crack as they spent nearly three
years searching for a solution. Then in 1983 they suddenly
took a 15-year lease on a loft a day after seeing it, and Bob
donated his entire retirement fund to put in a raised oak
floor that would be safe for the kids to dance on. It was a
huge expense that shocked their family and friends, Bob
recalls. “A lot of people said, ‘Do you have a business plan?’
because nonprofits are businesses. And we had no business
plan, so launching City Hearts was an act of faith.”
After the Jasons spent a year rehabbing the loft, Sherry
taught her first ballet class at City Hearts. “The children
stood around when I put a record on the turntable,” she
recalls. “We did class, and I knew this was the first time
any of them had heard classical music. And when I finished
class, I said, ‘Well, what did you think?’ and they said,
‘Can we come back tomorrow, please?’ Then I knew this
was something special.” And the Jasons have proved it
over 32 years in which they’ve expanded their programs to
include theatre, acting, singing, photography, crafts, and
Shakespeare, where they learn Bob’s favorite line from the
Bard: “We are such stuﬀ as dreams are made on.”
They’re words that aptly describe City Hearts. Sherry
and Bob have brought the dream of a better life to 40,000
students at 10 diﬀerent schools — and growing — with
help from grants and Sherry’s ballet school. “My paying
students in Topanga know about City Hearts and we ask
for their support. We have a junior board made up of my
teenage students, and they do fundraising,” including
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events like a Sugar Plum Tea that celebrated the Nutcracker
ballet. The tea funded ballet shoes for City Hearts kids and
showed the Topanga students the satisfaction of giving
back. “It’s never too early to start a kid thinking about
helping other people,” Sherry says. And she also imparts
this lesson at City Hearts. Children who take photographs
understand that their pictures may be sold at auction to
benefit the program. Children who perform know their
audiences include potential donors — and it helps bring
out their best.
Students at City Hearts also serve their communities by
giving hope to other kids. “Children who have a vision of
something positive and good will influence their siblings,
peers, and neighborhood,” Bob says, “so it’s a ripple eﬀect.
Every kid who is changed is going to talk about what’s
changed.” And the diﬀerence is that the kids now have
goals. “The arts teach kids that if you work hard at something and become good at it, you’ll get a reward at the end,
maybe even a career. In the meantime, just being able to
perform and having someone applaud can change your life
forever.”
And it has, according to the many kids who’ve kept in
touch with the Jasons. One was a boy who spent his days
doing graﬃti and skipping school. After coming to City
Hearts, he went back to classes and realized he was good at
math. He finally wound up going to college and now works
for an international company in their IT department.
“City Hearts showed me the path,” he told the Jasons, and
he’s not unique. Another heartwarming story came from a
girl who studied ballet at City Hearts for two years before
her mother moved the family to Texas to escape an abusive
father. “When the mother said, ‘we’re leaving,’ the girl said,
‘I’ll come with you if you promise to give me dance lessons
wherever we go.’ The mom promised,” Sherry recalls. “And
the girl ended up volunteering to teach dance at her church.
Then she went to Penn State, and by the time she contacted
us, she was in law school.”
Feedback like this shows that the Jasons have mastered
the art of caring by helping kids say yes to the arts.
“Caring,” Bob explains, “comes from realizing you’re part
of a greater whole and you’re responsible for leaving the
community a better place than you found it.” He and
Sherry have achieved this at City Hearts where they help
at-risk kids reach real-life dreams — ones that are far better
than feasting on sugar plums in the Land of Sweets. Like
Clara, they’re heroes whose big hearts have made City
Hearts a success.
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Jim
Hebets
In our nation, five children die each day as a result of abuse and neglect. A report of
child abuse is made every 10 seconds, and there’s an average of 200,000 calls each day
to the Childhelp hotline, one of the many services oﬀered by the nation’s largest and
oldest not-for-profit serving abused and neglected children. The line is manned 24/7
by trained counselors, many of them PhDs who specialize in crisis situations.

T

he calls come from concerned people who suspect
child abuse is occurring, distressed parents seeking
crisis intervention, and children at risk for abuse.
The stories the counselors hear are heart wrenching, and
one of them inspired an HBO film, “For the Love of a
Child.”
The 1970s story deals with a nine-year-old boy named
Jacob who is routinely beaten and abused by his stepfather while his mother looks helplessly on. Somehow Jacob
manages to find the Childhelp hotline number and sneak
into a closet with a cordless phone long enough for the call
to be traced. It doesn’t spare him his stepdad’s latest session
of abuse, but it does allow the police to locate the family’s
home and walk in to find Jacob bruised, battered, and tied
to a bed. Jacob is taken to Childhelp’s ranch in Beaumont,
California, where he receives medical care, therapy, and
aﬀection. At first he refuses to talk, but in time he makes
a breakthrough and learns to move on with his life. In an
epilogue set in the 1980s, an adult Jacob revisits Childhelp,
introduces himself as a medical student, and oﬀers to serve
as a volunteer.
Jacob is one of over 10,000,00 children who have gone
from tragedy to triumph thanks to people like Jim Hebets,
executive vice president of Childhelp’s national board of
directors. As an estate planner in Phoenix, he brings experience and expertise to charting Childhelp’s future and
raising funds for its programs. Whenever Childhelp holds
one of its yearly Drive the Dream galas, you’ll see him there
with Carol, his wife, along with the many celebrities who

flock to the star-studded event. Though the Hebets play a
key role in raising millions as the gala’s chairs, Jim prefers to
cede the spotlight to Sara O’Meara and Yvonne Fedderson,
Childhelp’s founders and two women who he regards with
reverence and awe. He’s also self-eﬀacing about the money
he and Carol donate to their cause since he doesn’t look for
renown in the here and now. “I don’t want somebody to say
Carol and I did this or that,” he explains. “Almost all our
giving is anonymous because I believe Matthew 6, which
talks about whether you want your reward here on Earth
or in heaven. And I would prefer mine in heaven.”
Hebets has had his eyes on heaven since growing up in
a devout Catholic household with wonderful parents. “The
things I experienced in my home taught me about love,”
he recalls. “They taught me about gentleness. They taught
me about being supportive and uplifting as you journey
through life. And as I think about watching the things
they did to show the values they wanted to stand for,
a big part of it was watching their engagement at our
church and at my Catholic school. Giving your life in
service to others became the definition of what our
family was about. But my parents did it without
ever seeking a reputation or congratulations or
acknowledgment.”
No one knew the extent of his parents’
giving. And no even suspected the
terrible secret Jim harbored after a

life-changing encounter shattered his
youth. “I had a distant relative who
brutally and repetitively abused me,”
he recalls. “No one in my family knew
of this issue. Certainly, my mom and dad
were completely unaware of it, and that made
a profound impact on my early childhood years.
These kinds of experiences at seven, eight and nine
years of age have a life-altering aﬀect,” he says, “and at
the time there was no Childhelp to turn to. There was no
place to really go to share my story or to get help” — that
is until Jim was in high school and revealed his secret to a
priest named Father Tom. “He became a phenomenal influence in my life,” Jim recalls, “because he taught me the gift
of forgiveness. He taught me that I didn’t need to be a victim
and always think I was damaged goods, that I didn’t need to
forever hold someone hostage for the acts they did. He made
me understand that someone who was an abuser had likely
also been abused. And while I didn’t know my abuser’s story,
I was able to find forgiveness for him and peace in my heart.”
He also found a vocation after studying psychology and
political science in college. Though his parents wanted him
to be a lawyer, he went into the life insurance business at
age 21. “It was a choice no one makes going out of college,”
he admits, but he had a unique insight on the profession.
“My father-in-law was the head of John Hancock Insurance
Company for the State of Arizona, so I got introduced to a
profession that I honestly didn’t think I was called to until
I met him. I had the chance to observe how he was seen by
others, respected and appreciated, and valued for the kind of
consultative advice he could provide.”
Another plus of insurance work was the chance to know
people at a deep personal level, as Jim realized when he
branched oﬀ into estate planning for wealthy clients. In the
course of his work, he has witnessed the struggles that tear
families apart and seen how many parents don’t know how
to demonstrate love for their kids. “So I honestly believe,”
he says, “that God put me in this career, not really to make
a living but because he intended me to really listen to these
people and help them have a moral compass about the choices
they need to make in their lives. My conversations are often
about reminding husbands to love their wives, learn how to
talk to their children, and prepare those who follow them to
responsibly take over the legacy Mom and Dad spent their
lifetime creating.”
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Jim had the chance to build a priceless legacy of his own 20
years ago after another life-changing encounter. “One of the
most important turning points in my life,” he recalls, “was
my introduction to Sara O’Meara and Yvonne Fedderson.”
By this time, Jim was a business success, his children were
almost adults, and he was involved in a host of charities,
including serving on the boards of his church, his parish, and
the Boys & Girls Clubs. Yet “something was missing” until
he met Sara and Yvonne, pioneers who took the problem of
child abuse out of the shadows in which it lurked. “When
they began this mission 59 years ago, there were no child
abuse centers,” Jim explains. “There were no child abuse laws.
There was a complete lack of awareness that it was happening
in our society at all levels.” And by breaking new ground,
Yvonne and Sara took on a cause that hit Jim at his core. “The
kids they were saving were who I was,” he says, “so I really felt
a calling by God to show up and report for duty.”
Carol shares his passion for this mission, and each of them
puts in between 25 and 30 hours a week giving Childhelp
their support. “But it’s not just the money we give or the
finances we direct that matter,” he explains. “What makes
even more of an impact is the time we spend connecting
with many unbelievable people: both the children and families we serve and Childhelp’s 600-plus employees, who have
devoted their lives to helping kids all over the nation.” And
after meeting some of the children, Jim came to realize that
“the abuse I suﬀered wouldn’t come within a million miles of
the abuse some of these kids have suﬀered in their lives.” So
seeing the kids recover and bloom with Childhelp’s support
gives the Hebets a special sense of purpose. “We talk about
this a lot when we’re praying,” he says. “We really believe
God’s greatest gift to us is that we can wake up every single
day of our lives knowing that we have the privilege of joining
Sara and Yvonne in their work and being able to give back.
And we know it’s changing the lives of millions and millions
of little boys and girls.”
So Jim continues to drive the dream of a world in which
all kids are safe from abuse and neglect. His contributions
to this cause have led Yvonne and Sara to name him and
Carol as their successors when the time comes for them to
meet their maker after many decades of service. Though he
doesn’t think he can completely fill their shoes, he knows his
journey through life has prepared him in some ways to take
on the role. And when his own time comes, he should get the
reward he hopes for in heaven. It’s what deserves after all he’s
done for the love of children in desperate need of help.
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Dave
Alexander
“I have tried to live my life by the Boy Scout Law,” Dave Alexander explains. “It means
being trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty,
brave, clean, and reverent,” he once told a client of his fuel storage and distribution
business in Phoenix. He went on to show just how he has followed the law. He’s such a
trustworthy businessman that his partners only impose one rule on him, that he can’t
sell the company without their concurrence.

H

e’s had these partners for 32 years and been with
Marilyn, his wife, for over 46 years, a time span
in which she’s often found him “helpful to a
fault.” But you’ll hear no gripes from the friends he’s earned
through his countless caring acts. He still has the perfect
manners he learned as a boy, and he’s cordial “except to
stockbrokers who cold call on the phone.” He obeys the
rules, “except for speeding in fast cars,” and it’s hard to
catch him without a smile on his face. He has no debts, and
he bravely defends all those who are in need.
Dave has inspired a wide range of people while competing
in triathlons around the world. He’s been everywhere from
Guatemala to Malaysia where his performance led the New
York Times to call him the “world’s greatest fat triathlete.”
At 5 feet 8 inches tall and 250 pounds, he doesn’t seem to
have a fat chance of completing a 1-mile swim, 25-mile
bike ride, and 6.2-mile run. “I’m a great bar bet,” he
laughs. “I don’t look like I can walk across the street, let
alone compete in a triathlon.” But Dave has finished all
37 of the races he’s started and has the memories to prove
it. One of them was about the time he competed in the
first-ever triathlon in China, smearing himself with goose
grease and swimming in a “brown, lumpy” river full of
dead fish. Then there was the time his kidneys shut down
during the Hombres de Maiz, or Men of Corn, triathlon in
a Central American jungle. Yet he finished before winding
up in a hospital bed. “When I start something, I’ll get
there,” he says, “as long as it’s ethically correct.”
Dave attributes his sense of ethics and resolve to his first

scoutmaster, a soft-spoken man who inspired him to be an
Eagle Scout, an honor granted to just 4 percent of boys in
the scouting program. “To become an Eagle Scout took a
lot of work,” Dave recalls, “and it’s not just the badge that’s
important. It’s the learning process and the application of
personal work ethics that stand out. It’s also the point of
setting a goal and working to reach it and then achieving
it! There is no greater feeling for a male — man or boy —
than to achieve something because he worked his tail oﬀ,
thought about it, planned for it, enlisted and organized the
help of others to get it. It’s the fighting for it, the scrapping
for it, and doing it on your own that I think is important.”
He also thinks it’s important to give, as he learned
from his dad growing up in Long Beach, California. “My
father was a mentor of mine in that area,” Dave recalls.
He didn’t make a lot as a crude oil buyer, but he was the
biggest donor to their community church. He also gave to
a lot of charities, including one in Mexico where he and
Dave went on a camping trip. They spent a few nights
in a Jesuit mission and came to know the priest who
was in charge. During their time with him, they
learned about how the Jesuits were teaching the
local Indian people and showing them how
to improve their lives. “We were so thrilled
about what he was able to teach us and
about what he was doing and how he

did it that my father gave a donation
to that mission every year until his death
even though we weren’t Catholic.” And
watching his dad taught Dave “the importance of giving to people who do good things”
and “using your God-given gifts for the betterment of all.”
His dad also launched Dave on a lifelong hobby as
a magician while they were on another one of their trips.
After his father taught him a card trick, Dave performed
it for a few delighted little boys and gradually went on to
earn money doing magic shows. By the time he was 18, he
was the house magician at the Magic Castle in Hollywood,
where he performed for stars like Boris Karloﬀ and Johnny
Carson. At one point he was even named the Card Magician
of the Year by the Society of American Magicians. Besides
applause, Dave got added benefits from doing magic. He
learned the power of connecting with other people, reading
their emotions, and holding their interest — skills that
served him well as he began a career in sales. “Being on
stage performing or selling and then evaluating how you
did in the performance allows you to build on your skills,”
he says. “Selling is not just about making a sale of a product
or service, but selling yourself in all aspects of your life.
Remember that timing is everything in sales, as it is on
stage, so you need to know when to ask for an order, a date,
or a favor in getting a positive response.”
You must also “be prepared,” as the Boy Scouts say, when
opportunity strikes. And Dave was ready to take advantage
of his chance after borrowing $1,000 on his credit card. His
“patience, persistence, and perseverance,” as he explains,
allowed him to build one of the most successful business
enterprises in Arizona. Caljet of America is now the largest
independent fuel products terminal in the Southwest and
loads 500 to 600 transport trucks daily with motor fuel for
distribution to retail and industrial users in Arizona. And
the secret to this success, Dave says, is that his company is
“run by the Scout Law. We’re trustworthy and consistent.”
Caljet is also helpful because Dave urges all his
employees to practice the magic of giving. He believes in
“mentoring people,” so he set up a matching program as
his company grew. “When we were small,” he recalls, “I
would buy something for everybody’s birthday and then
they’d get together and buy me something, too.” But as his
staﬀ increased, he decided to give them something better:
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the chance to help the community where they lived. “I told
everybody, Look guys, I like you, but no more gifts,” he
recalls. “I’m not buying you anything anymore, and I don’t
want you to buy me anything either. But I want you to
pick a charity, any charity of your choosing, something you
believe in, and I want you to give to it on a consistent basis
year after year. Then I’ll personally match it.”
Dave exceeds these matching donations because he
thinks “giving to others is the right thing to do.” He’s
especially committed to charities that help kids, so he and
Marilyn give to Phoenix Children’s Hospital, Teen Lifeline,
and Victory Junction, a summer camp for children who
are severely handicapped or terminally ill. He’s also a big
supporter of Make-A-Wish Arizona and the Cranio-Facial
Foundation, which helps and mentors kids who need facial
reconstruction. His legacy will last since his estate plan
includes a “Magic Hat,” that will support his favorite causes
after he’s gone.
One of them is the Boy Scouts, and he’s now setting up
a special battalion for scouts worldwide. He has given so
much to the group that they’re now writing a book about
him and planning to translate it so it’s accessible to over 40
million scouts worldwide. The coming book is just a small
part of the praise he’s received hailing him as a champion
benefactor and model of physical fitness, despite being so
big. “I would guess that I’m a hero to a lot of people,” Dave
admits, but he doesn’t think of himself that way.
Instead, his idea of a hero is an unknown Turkish athlete
he met while competing in a race. “He’s missing a leg at the
hip,” Dave says, “so he works the other like a dolphin and
swims faster than I do. He uses a crutch to make it to his
bike, and he does the running on crutches. Being heavy and
old is nothing compared to what he has to do.” So Dave is
still competing in races though he’s getting on in years. “I
want to show the scouts I’m working with that this old man
can do it,” he says.
He also gives them advice that he hopes will bring some
magic into their lives. “I tell them to live by the Scout Law
and always remember to be prepared. I encourage them
to search out what they want to do, then run with it to
the end.” And as they follow their chosen paths, he urges
them to remember that “success is being able to give back
to society and those in need.” Dave knows the real magic
happens when you use the gifts God gave you to do good
for all.
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Ken and Marjorie
Blanchard
The One Minute Manager changed the way leaders communicate with their teams. In
his 1982 blockbuster, Ken Blanchard passed on a simple message: communication with
employees is best when it’s short and clear. Managers, he wrote, tend to overcomplicate
things by making grandiose plans, writing complex documents, and stuﬃng so many
words into their mission statements that they sound like vocabulary quizzes.

T

hough well-intended, these tortured eﬀorts make
less impact than one simple, compelling idea that
a team can rally around. The basic truth that
brevity yields big results is the key to the “three secrets”
Ken revealed. The secrets are based on common sense,
and they struck a chord with millions “I can’t tell you how
many people have said, ‘I should have written this book.
I know those three secrets,’” Ken recalls. “The reality is
that One Minute Goal Setting, One Minute Praising, and
One Minute Reprimands/Redirection are the key elements
of managing your kids, your marriage, your friendships
— everything.”
The massive response to Ken’s own simple, compelling
idea spawned his sense of faith, he explains. When a friend
asked him why he thought the book was so successful, Ken
said, “I think somehow God is involved.” And you can
feel God’s presence at Ken Blanchard Companies in San
Diego. The headquarters of his management and leadership training firm is a visual testament to Ken’s beliefs. A
life-size statue of Moses greets visitors at the front door;
another life-size statue of Jesus washing Peter’s feet graces
the yard in the back. Inside Ken’s oﬃce, a Bible and smaller
version of the Jesus and Peter statue sit on a circular conference table. A nativity scene and a sculpture of the Last
Supper adorn a bookcase. On the wall above Ken’s no-frills
desk hangs a framed Bible verse of Jeremiah 29:11: “For I
know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope
and a future.”

It’s the gospel of the company Ken founded with
Marjorie, his wife, and a visit to her oﬃce shows that she
shares his spiritual values. The few decorations include
a picture taken in 2003 with Pope John Paul II. “I just
love this photo. I think I look like an angel and he looks
like God,” she jokes. And her levity belies her impressive
credentials. She attended Cornell, where she met Ken at the
end of her junior year. After graduation, she did doctoral
work in communication disorders while Ken worked as a
management professor.
They seemed destined for the ivory tower of academia
when a chance occurrence brought them down to earth.
“In the late 1970s,” Ken recalls, “Margie and I were on
sabbatical leave from the University of Massachusetts,
where I was teaching as Margie finished her PhD. I gave
a speech at a Young Presidents Organization event, and
people were so excited about it that they insisted Margie
and I start our own management consulting company.
Talk about challenges,” he exclaims. “We went from not
knowing how to balance our checkbook in 1979 to
running a company that today has more than 300
employees and oﬃces around the world.”
But despite how far he’s come, Ken still acts on
leadership lessons he learned as a boy. “When
I was in junior high school,” he recalls, “I
was elected president of my seventh-grade
class. My father was a naval oﬃce and

hero in World War II. I came home
all proud of winning the election and
my dad said to me, ‘Congratulations,
Ken. But now that you’re president, don’t
ever use your position. Great leaders are
great because people respect and trust them,
not because they have power.’ My dad taught
me my first lessons about leadership when he said
it was a myth that the military was a ‘my way or
the highway’ kind of place. He told me, ‘You’re only
as good as your people.’ That was the beginning of my
interest in leadership.”
Over time, he has developed his thoughts in over 50
books — including Great Leaders Grow, Leading at a Higher
Level, and the New One Minute Manager — that explore
the diﬀerent dimensions of leadership as a way to bring
out people’s best. “The first is strategic leadership — which
involves vision and direction,” he says. “The second is operational leadership, which involves implementing the vision.
The part that entails setting the vision and direction is what
people usually associate with leadership. The part that entails
implementation — how you accomplish the goals and live
according to the vision — is thought of as management. But
I really think both are aspects of leadership.”
And they make up the components of servant leadership,
Ken says as he turns to a favorite topic. “I think vision and
direction is the leadership part of servant leadership and
operational leadership is the servant part of servant leadership. Vision and direction have to come from the top of
the hierarchy, which doesn’t mean you stop people from
helping to formulate the vision, but the responsibility for
establishing the vision lies with the hierarchy. Once people
know where they’re going, you have to turn the hierarchical
pyramid upside down. Now you as a leader serve your people
by helping them implement the vision.”
The servant leader who paved the way was Jesus. And
while Ken “is not suggesting you die for your people,” he is
urging leaders to listen to them, praise them, and help them
perform. Bringing out your people’s best, Marjorie adds,
requires knowing your own talents, skills, and goals. “The
more you understand yourself, the more you can influence
others so they develop their inner spark.” And the Blanchards
fan the flame by providing their people with infant-at-work
and pet-at-work programs, fitness facilities and tuition assistance. But what employees talk about most is the company’s
culture of encouragement. “It’s about extending grace,”
Marjorie says, “about believing that people are doing their
best at the moment.” And Ken inspires his employees to do
even better by sending them uplifting voice mails every day.
He often speaks to them about spiritual values in business
because he thinks that acting “in alignment with a higher
power” gives you energy to succeed. “If all you do is take
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energy, you’re an energy drainer.” On the other hand, “tithing
and giving back sends energy out, and you get more energy
back,” he’s convinced. So his employees receive 40 hours of
paid time oﬀ, besides their regular leave, to volunteer with a
community service organization of their choice. Then there’s
a Blanchard for Others Committee, funded by voluntary
employee donations and matched by the Blanchard family,
which distributes money to food banks, disaster relief organizations and other groups that help those in need.
Individual employees can also take advantage of Blanchard
Gives Back, a program in which the company sets aside part
of its yearly profits and lets employees give their share to a
charity of their choice. The program encourages people to
learn about diﬀerent causes and “put caring feelings into
action” that makes a real impact, Marjorie says. “During one
very successful year for the business,” Ken recalls, “we tithed
10 percent of the profits and divided it among the employees
from the highest to the lowest. The only requirement was
that the money had to be tithed to a nonprofit organization.
One of our lowest-paid employees came up to me with tears
in his eyes, telling me he had given $1,000 to his Catholic
parish. Others donated to hospices and so on,” Ken learned.
“Do our people feel good about the diﬀerence they’re making
in the world? You bet they do.”
Ken and Marjorie also make their employees feel good
by treating them as unique individuals with lives outside
of work. “It doesn’t mean being nosy,” Marjorie says, “but
it does mean being interested in what’s going on in somebody’s life, believing it is okay to talk about those things”
and sharing parts of their own life in return. By opening
up, managers and leaders show people that it’s okay to get
personal on the job, and it should be because “business is
about people bringing their hearts and souls and spirit to
work,” Marjorie says. “People can typically keep their jobs
and do an adequate job with 20 to 30 percent of their energy.
But what you’re really looking for is that extra part of someone’s discretionary energy to tap into. Managers should
think about that as a key part of their job. The payoﬀ is there
is nothing more valuable than a talented worker who stays
with you.” And that’s especially true if they’re your partner
in both business and in life.
When Marjorie and Ken founded their company, their
goals were to work with people they loved, make a diﬀerence,
and have fun. “We’ve struggled to put these ideas into practice and have figured out how to do it,” Marjorie says. And
their expertise has earned them global renown as management gurus. Yet it just takes a minute to reveal the simple
secret of their success. “You don’t learn to be a great leader
in your head,” Ken says. “It starts in your heart, then in your
head, then moves to your hands.” That’s how you lead at a
higher level and bring out your people’s best.
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V al J.
Halamandaris
Halamandaris means “wall breaker” in Greek. It’s a great name for a man who
knocked down so many barriers to care for others. He didn’t do it through brute
force, though he was a big guy who played football in his youth. He did it by
harnessing the power of law, the strength of words, and the might of association to
his dream of a caring society.

V

al believed in “leading through caring,” as he
wrote some years ago in CARING magazine.
Great leaders succeed, he proposed, because they
possess three qualities. They have “the intellect to develop
good ideas and to fashion solutions.” They have “the ability
to communicate their ideas in written form.” And they
have “the empathy or heart to feel what people need.”
Val could have been describing himself. He had all these
attributes in spades and always used them to help society’s
weakest members. His inner compass steered him this way
because it was his path to self-fulfillment. No matter what
challenges we face in life, Val told us, we should use them
to do something positive. “Every human life has intrinsic
value,” he said, “and beyond that, people should be valued
not by what they own, but by what they have done for
others.”
This caring credo was summed up in the Golden Rule,
Val explained, and embraced by thinkers throughout the
ages. Aristotle said the essence of life was “to serve others
and to do good.” Confucius, who considered compassion the
core of human interaction, said, “What you do not want
done to yourself, do not do to others.” And former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey restated this timeless rule
in the context of civil rights. “The moral test of good government,” Humphrey proposed, “is how it treats those who
are in the dawn of life, the children; those who are in the
twilight of life, the aged; and those who are in the shadows
of life, the sick, the needy, and the handicapped.”
Val drew these words from Humphrey, and added
them to his ongoing collection of memorable quotes, now

published in two stirring books. It’s an interest he acquired
from his father, who once collected bulging scrapbooks
of quotations. As Val learned after his father’s death, the
quotations had a central theme — the universal message of
caring. This, too, was a lifelong passion Val acquired from
his dad as a small-town youth back in Carbon County,
Utah.
Val’s father was a coal miner who didn’t have the
chance to attend school beyond eighth grade. Poverty and
the demands of family life stopped him from becoming a
scholar. He didn’t have much time to read books, but he
knew volumes about caring. He showed it by working the
graveyard shift in the coal mines and holding a second job
to scrape up college tuition for his two sons. The law was
his passion, and his dream was for Val to become a lawyer.
He tried to point him in this direction by bringing him
and his brother, Bill, to watch cases in court.
The two boys saw a lot of squabbling in court, but they
got a diﬀerent picture of life at home. “We grew up in
a multicultural society where everybody was comfortable with everybody else, where we were constantly
reminded of the goodness of people,” Val recalled.
“We were shown the importance of doing things
for others day in and day out.”
Val loved this caring community, but he
also dreamed of venturing forth and doing
great things in the world. Unfortunately,

his options were limited because all
of his father’s sacrifices did not add up
to the cost of college tuition. “Nobody
ever got out of Carbon County,” Val
explained. “If your grandfather was a coal
miner and your father was a coal miner, you
were a coal miner, too.”
Val decided his path to fame and fortune lay in
playing football and earning an athletic scholarship
to college. His great size and strength fed his hopes
of triumph on the football field, but this idea went up
in smoke when he injured his back during a game. Val
was left with chronic pain, but he didn’t let it interfere with
his mission to serve others. Val’s enormous strength of will
always allowed him to transcend his personal concerns, just
as it did at the time of this early letdown. With his father’s
encouragement, he joined the debate team and became a
national star. This led to him being elected student body
president and outstanding student in the state, achievements
that soon opened a door to the outside world.
Val escaped Carbon because someone saw his potential
and cared enough to help him. His journey from the coal
mines to Capitol Hill began when he came to Washington,
DC, with the American Legion Boys Nation program.
While he was there, he met Senator Frank Moss of Utah,
a kind man who would become Val’s friend and mentor, as
well as NAHC’s senior counsel. Moss was so impressed with
the young miner’s son that he persuaded him to go to George
Washington University and gave him a job in his oﬃce to
help pay his tuition.
“If it hadn’t been for Senator Moss, I’d still be out there
digging coal or planting crops,” Val once remarked. Instead,
he devoted himself to his studies with the intellectual rigor

Val’s mother and father

that remained his trademark. He admitted that “sometimes,
I was in so much pain that the simple acts of combing my
hair and walking up and down stairs were sheer agony.” But
he “managed both work and school by mentally blocking the
pain.” When time allowed, he loved going to the Library of
Congress where he asked the scholars around him for their
take on philosophical questions.
“I was interested in what made people tick,” Val reminisced. “What were the values that sustained them? What
were the components of their internal compass, which guided
them through their lives?” These questions haunted him
through college and into law school at Catholic University.
His future seemed set after he received the highest mark
in his tax class at law school. The teacher who taught the class
was impressed, just like Senator Moss, and helped Val get a
job with the IRS. “I was going to be a tax lawyer and become
a multimillionaire by age 35,” Val explained.
Attractive as this future might have seemed, it didn’t
feel quite right to Val. He realized he
wanted to help people, and looked on
law as the “ultimate form of public
service.” He asked himself, “How
could I use my time and talents to help
the greatest number of people?” He
knew “I could handle one case and help
that person or bring a class action that
helped many people. But for the investment of the same amount of time and
energy, I could help pass a law which
would benefit all Americans.”
He would have the chance to do
so when Senator Moss asked him to
postpone his job with the IRS for a
few months, and help him investigate
abuses in nursing homes. The few

Val’s first trip to Washington, DC, with the American Legion Boys Nation program
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months turned into 20 years after Moss oﬀered him a
post on the Senate Aging Committee. When Moss left
Congress, Val continued his work on Capitol Hill by
becoming counsel to Congressman Claude Pepper’s
House Select Committee on Aging.
As a congressional investigator, Val let Pepper and Moss
decide policy, level charges, and appear in the spotlight.
But he became a power behind the scenes. When longterm care legislation was developed, Val had a hand in
writing it. When a congressman made a speech, attentive
listeners could hear the echoes of Val’s voice. Most importantly, Val was the guy who did the research, managed the
investigations, and dug up the dirt before Congress wrote
the laws.
Val was a crusader devoted to battling corruption
and tackling the nation’s toughest scandals. He fought
even harder as he learned more about the shady operators and slick politicians, who tried to profit by ripping
oﬀ the Medicare system, running squalid nursing homes,
or peddling worthless “Medigap” insurance. He was a
sleuth, who had occasion to play a bum, a young doctor,
a mental defective, and a crooked nursing home operator
in the course of his career. He was also a vigilant fact-finder,
whose oﬃce was crowded with newspaper clippings, reports,
old investigative memos, and thank-you letters chronicling
his fight for the aged.
He saw the reality of their suﬀering by going out into the
field himself. In 1970, his investigation of nursing home fires
in Marietta, Ohio, and Chicago, Illinois, led him to discover
that the owner of the Chicago homes was spending only 52
cents per patient each day for food. Work he helped launch
in 1971 snowballed into a major investigation of Florida’s
elderly housing market and revealed the rot of corruption in
the Florida statehouse.
We shouldn’t forget his investigation of fraud and abuse
among clinical laboratories. It resulted in national hearings,
a major report, and subsequent corrective legislation. During
the probe, Val led teams of investigators into five states and
documented that kickbacks were a common practice among
clinical laboratories. When his team set up a storefront
doctor’s oﬃce in Chicago, dozens of lab owners quickly
oﬀered kickbacks up to 55 percent for steering Medicare
business their way. The tidal wave of responses that flowed
in led Val to exclaim, “It was incredible, simply incredible!”
Equally mind-boggling were the findings that emerged
when Val, Moss, and other investigators took to the streets to
see, first-hand, the operation of “Medicaid mills.” The sleuths
had all taken complete physical exams and were pronounced
in perfect health. But when they visited Medicaid mills in
New York, California, Michigan, and New Jersey seeking
treatment for “a cold,” they received bushel baskets of

Val with his friend and mentor Senator Frank Moss of Utah at a
hearing of the Senate Aging Committee

prescriptions for nonexistent ailments. The Medicaid doctors
found evidence of heart murmurs, faulty vision, muscle
spasms, flat feet, depression, weak ankles, tennis elbow,
bunions, kidney disorders, and bladder infections.
Thankfully, Val didn’t suﬀer from any of these scourges.
At the same time, he didn’t exactly cut an imposing figure in
the exam room. For this undercover operation, he posed as a
skid-row bum, wore a full beard, and walked with the aid of
a cane, as you can see from photos in old magazines. Decked
out in rags, he came to the attention of a group of hoodlums,
who nearly beat him to a pulp as he waited for Moss outside
a squalid Medicaid mill in a tough part of Brooklyn. Val’s
cloak-and-dagger techniques sometimes put him in danger,
but he confessed, “I do like the electricity, the risks, and the
danger.” Besides, his undercover sleuthing helped Congress
conclude that 25 percent of the federal money spent for
Medicaid was being ripped oﬀ.
Val enjoyed “doing a hit” — as Hill investigators
liked to put it — on the Medicaid mills, but his real
moment of truth came when he conducted a major
probe of the nursing home industry. His visits to
homes showed him old people lying in filth and
festering with deep sores that went right to the
bone. He persuaded some 50 nursing home
attendants to talk to him about “things
that happen to old people that defy the
imagination.”

Val responded in 1974 by issuing
a 1,000 page report called Nursing
Home Care in the United States: Failure
of Public Policy. The blistering tome cited
abuses ranging from outright crimes —
“the smothering to death of a patient, who
was obviously in a coma and taking too long to
die” — to poor food quality, unsanitary conditions, and a shameful lack of doctor involvement.
These findings were so horrifying that they led 25
states to launch their own investigations. In New York
alone, more than 150 nursing home operators and owners
were indicted for fraud, patient abuse, and financial manipulation — and that was just the tip of the iceberg. The plight
of seniors reached the general public after Val’s findings
made national headlines, and Val was interviewed on both
60 Minutes and 20/20.
Millions of viewers cringed at the horrors that lurked in
nursing homes, but Val was not through shaking things up.
He also went on to oﬀer specific advice to nursing home
administrators on how to avoid problems. In 1977, he collaborated with Senator Moss on Too Old, Too Sick, Too Bad:
Nursing Homes in America. This authoritative book traced
the origins of nursing home abuse to the lack of a national
policy for the infirm elderly. Together with Moss, Val issued
a clarion call for a federal law, as well as reforms in regulatory
and fiscal rules.

Val with another of his mentors, Congressman Claude Pepper, at a
hearing for the House Select Committee on Aging
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Val enjoyed going undercover to investigate “Medicaid mills.”

Val got results, as anyone can tell from his extensive
legislative achievements. He helped write the Medicare
and Medicaid Home Health Benefit into law, guided the
first Medicare Hospice Bill through Congress, and helped
create federal minimum standards for nursing homes.
He established the Oﬃce of the Inspector General in the
Department of Health & Human Services. And he helped
the National Institutes of Health create both the National
Institutes of Aging and the National Institute on Arthritis.
These accomplishments drew on an intimate knowledge
of society’s dark side. Val had seen human suﬀering, and
he had seen greed. The sight of these things turned some
investigators into cynics, but Val remained an idealist. “My
feeling,” he once said, “is that there’s so much fraud and
corruption out there, you can’t ever get it all.” He also knew
that “if you don’t cut down the weeds, they’ll cover everything up.”
Val saw a few more weeds through his work with association lobbyists. As the contact for many associations, he
recognized the positive — and the negative — aspects of
these groups. “They were often accused of having narrow
self-interests and of grabbing with both hands,” he remembered. “I wanted to have a part in changing and transforming associations so people can see how much good they
can do. I decided that if I ever had anything to do with a
trade association, we would speak out on issues that were
not directly in our own interests, but spoke to our values.”
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Val was looking for an industry
with ethical standards. He believed he
had found it after his first experience
of a home care visit. “I went on my
first home care visit in 1963, guided
by a nurse with the Visiting Nurse
Society of New York. You would think
I had discovered the Holy Grail,” he
chuckled in recalling his youthful
fervor. “I came back and told the senators that I had found a better way of
caring for the aged and infirm than to
place them in institutions. This is what
led to the inclusion of home health care
in Medicare, which I helped push into
law in 1965, and to the Medicaid home
care benefit, the federal minimum
standards for nursing homes, and the Joined by a stage packed with senators and representatives, Val presented a petition to protect
Medicare hospice benefit.”
the right to care at home. The petition was so long that it unrolled down the National Mall
from the Capitol all the way to the Washington Monument
Val’s belief that home health care
was the “cleanest” industry would
This belief consumed Val from his first days at NAHC, a
endure through the rest of his congressional career. In his
time when there was no hospice program and expenditures
years of muckraking on Capitol Hill, he learned that only
for home care were minute. In the 35 years since then, he
six people in home health care had ever been indicted for
did all in his power to improve care for aged and infirm
fraud. His admiration also went out to the many home care
Americans. By serving as an advocate for hospice and home
workers, who lived up to his high ideals of service. “Think
care, he helped give these senior citizens the care that often
about the kind of person who would work as a nurse, and
means the diﬀerence between life and death.
go out to urban combat zones to provide home care to those
This is because Val brought home care and hospice from
who are sick, dying, or disabled,” he marveled. “You really
the shadows into the mainstream of health care. Under his
have to care about people to do that.”
direction, NAHC helped raise public awareness and accepVal had found his constituency, and he would get
tance of home care and hospice from 10 to more than 80
his chance to represent it in 1982. This was the year he
percent of the U.S. public. Today, expenditures for these
was selected as president of the newly formed National
programs make up the fastest-growing part of the health care
Association for Home Care & Hospice. When he took the
economy and have reached about $100 billion. Nowadays,
post, Val committed himself to three ideals that would make
the number of people cared for each year in home care
NAHC a model in the association world: community service,
and hospice exceeds the number cared for in hospitals and
close interaction with members of Congress, and community
nursing homes.
outreach. The goal he set himself at the time was “to have the
These gains are a tribute to Val’s genius for leadership
values of the home care and hospice community visited on
and his grasp of the political process. After starting with
America at large.”
five people, he built a top-flight staﬀ of 65. He helped
It would be a struggle, he knew, because “we are all
unify the home care industry, which was once
involved in the last great civil rights battle.” The outcome,
represented by five national organizations, four of
he explained, rested on “how America chose to care for those
which merged to form NAHC. And memberwho are old, frail, and disabled.” He had seen that “our
ship now includes all 33,000 home care agenrhetoric in the U.S. speaks of care and concern until the
cies in the nation.
end of their days, but the reality looks more like neglect and
abandon.” Contrast this to the concern the great classical
societies had shown their seniors, and the call to arms rang
even more clearly. “We believe,” he concluded, “that seniors
must be revered and cared for as much as they cared for us
as children.”

Under Val’s firm baton, these groups became a single voice
that still resonates through the halls of power. NAHC has
had dazzling success in Congress, where it enjoys the support
of conservatives and liberals alike. In 2004, Val was selected
to make a keynote speech before the National Governors
Association. His eloquent address convinced the governors
to name long-term care as our nation’s number-one problem
and point to home care as our best solution.
Fortunately, home care is up to the challenges posed by
the aging of America. This is largely because Val worked
relentlessly to preserve the high standards that first attracted
him to the industry. Val always urged providers to remember
that people come first. “We need to have an obsession with
customer satisfaction, an obsession with the quality of our
product, an obsession with the well-being of our employees.”
Furthermore, he added, “home health care providers need
a connectedness with the community. We are a group that
goes out of its way to help other people.”
Home care and hospice providers might sometimes feel
overwhelmed by the demands of this mission. But Val’s
words and acts provided them with constant encouragement
and guidance. Val helped them cope with the emotional
toll of a profession in which death is a constant specter. He
waged war against any legislation that made it harder for
them to fully serve the needy. And he always urged home
care to reach for the stars. “You are the heirs to the caring
people,” Val once said to 7,000 providers who gathered in
Chicago for NAHC’s annual meeting. “You have the power
to love and move mountains,” he told the sea of faces that
drank in his poignant words of empowerment.
Val managed to move a few mountains himself by using
the power of the law to help people. In 1983, he established
the Center for Health Care Law at NAHC. The center
handles up to 100 pro bono cases per year, and hasn’t lost
one of them yet. It has also brought a number of high-profile
lawsuits that preserved access to quality, cost-eﬀective care.
“Its record of advocacy and success in righting wrongs and
restoring justice is second to none,” Val proudly observed.
As the voice of NAHC, he pleaded the case for equity
in public debate over health care policy. He was part of a
34-member panel appointed by former President Clinton to
draft a bill of rights for health care consumers and assess
the need for federal government to regulate private health
insurance plans. He was also one of the prominent individuals who marked the eighth anniversary of the Americans
with Disabilities Act by signing a Universal Declaration of
Empowerment and Unity for People with Disabilities and
Senior Citizens.
Val had allies on both sides of the political aisle as he waged the “Last
Great Civil Rights Battle” on behalf of the aged, disabled, and dying.
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Val noted at the time that the declaration signified a we ignored Joseph Campbell’s lucid insight that “a celebcommitment among the elderly, disability, and home care rity serves himself or herself. A hero goes out and redeems
communities to oppose government eﬀorts to “create divi- society.” Val decided to set an example for the next generasions between senior citizens, people with disabilities, and the tion by finding these unsung heroes and honoring them.
home industry, and to exploit these divisions as an excuse for “Children model the behavior they see, so I knew we had to
their failure to provide suﬃcient resources for the elderly and give them examples.”
Val acted on this
people with disabiliconviction three decades
ties to live indepenago when he created
dently in their homes
the Caring Institute.
and communities.”
The new institute was
These groups had
a response to an unansuﬀered as a result
swered need in society,
of government indifas he explained. “We
ference, he pointed
see an America hungry
out. At the same
for aﬃrmation of the
time, he realized they
fact that one person
were also victims of a
can make a diﬀerbroader apathy that
ence. We will search
deadened society as
for genuine heroes and
a whole. In modern
heroines, particularly
culture, “loving had
those who have overbecome a tortured and
come disability, pain,
misapplied word,” he
or suﬀering in order to
lamented. Even worse,
serve others.”
we had lost track of
It was clear that
the central truth that Val presenting an International Caring Award to the Dalai Lama. With him are
this quest struck a
“caring is the great
his wife, Kathleen Brennan, Senator Tom Daschle, and Senator Bob Dole
chord after the instisecret of the universe.”
He decided to set a new path for future generations by tute issued a widespread call for nominees. “We got such
an avalanche of responses,” Val recalled. “It took a couple
founding the Caring Institute.
Val first had the idea for the institute in 1985. This was of years to open them.” And they’re still pouring in from a
the year that Mother Teresa visited Washington, DC, to broad range of sponsors. They send thousands of nominaaccept an award from NAHC. In discussions about the visit, tions each year when it’s time to award America’s most caring
she wrote that she had heard of Val and looked forward to people.
The Caring Institute presented its first National Caring
meeting him. “I was staggered by that,” Val recalled. “Mother
Teresa was the ultimate rock star in terms of whom I wanted Awards in 1988. Then, as now, the recipients have always
been a diverse lot. They’ve ranged from Jimmy and Rosalyn
to meet.”
When they met, Mother Teresa gave Val his mission. “The Carter to Hannah Hawkins, who opens her home and heart
poverty of the spirit in the United States and the western to nearly 100 inner-city kids each day. Father Theodore
world is much greater than the poverty of the body in India Hesburgh, Notre Dame’s great former president, is
among their number. So is Pope Francis, for his work
and Africa,” she told him. “Do something about it.”
Her words challenged Val. After spending so many years on behalf of the environment and the poor, along
tracking down fraud and abuse, he began using his inves- with Mother Mary Ann Wright, whose lack of
tigative skills to look for good in the world. In the course schooling doesn’t stop her from feeding thouof his search, he became concerned over the rampant mate- sands of hungry people each day. The winners
rialism he saw around him. “I looked at society,” he said, include business magnates, community
“and thought the problem was that we valued people by how activists, social workers, and clergy as
poor as those they help.
much money they had.”
Val believed the attention paid to celebrities made
Americans even greedier. The millions of people who selflessly served others received far less attention. As a society,

Caring is also the source of our nation’s power and prestige,
The Caring Awards recognize
caring across the spectrum of society. Alexis de Tocqueville observed in his classic work Democracy in
So do the Young Adult Caring Awards, America. In the 1830s, the young Frenchman toured the U.S.,
first instituted in 1992. The honorees who where he had a piercing insight on the national character. The
receive the award each year show that there achievements of the new democracy, he thought, came from a
are many ways to make a diﬀerence, no matter caring sense of community. “America is great because America
how young you are. Some work with the homeless; is good,” he wrote over a century ago. “When it ceases to be
others organize AIDS awareness projects. Many help good,” he warned, “it will no longer be great.”
Val’s vision was a return to national greatness by creating
sick kids, and yet others make diﬀerent contributions
a society in which “people
to their community.
are valued by what they have
Every year the Caring
done for others, not by what
Institute brings the winners
they own.” Perhaps then,
together for a ceremony in
he dreamed, “we can make
honor of their service to
America again what it always
humanity. They each receive
was: the most caring and thus
a crystal angel award which
the greatest nation on the face
symbolizes the divine spirit
of the earth.” Achieving this
of caring. The event gives
goal meant breaking through
award winners the chance to
the greatest wall of all. But
network among themselves,
Halamandaris, as we have
and it oﬀers concerned people
said, means wall breaker —
a forum to come together in
and Val always strived to live
service to others. As an old
up to his name.
crime fighter, Val came up
Another of his long-held
with his own unique response
hopes was to see his great hero,
to the Mafia. “The bad guys
are organized; that’s why we Val, Kathleen and a delegation from the Caring Institute traveled Mother Teresa, declared a
to Rome to attend Mother Teresa’s cannonization and to present
saint. This wish came true in
call it ‘organized crime,’” Val
Pope
Francis with an International Caring Award. They are seen the last year of his life, when
explained. “But the good guys
here with Sister Prema, who succeeded Mother Teresa as head of
he and his wife, Kathleen, his
aren’t, and I think we ought
the Missionaries of Charity.
collaborator at the Institute
to be, so we can plan and plot
for 23 years, were invited to witness Teresa’s canonization in
together on spreading the goodness.”
The Caring Institute urges us all to heed the call to service, Rome. It was an experience that thrilled him as he joined over
as Val always did. In the course of his career, he used his legal 120,000 people in St. Peter’s Square. “We were a few among
skills to break through the walls of indiﬀerence and greed many,” he recalled after coming home, “but we were treated
that confine our seniors to lives of suﬀering and isolation. like rock stars because we represent home care and hospice.
“Integrity, justice, and hope” are NAHC’s founding prin- We stood about 100 feet from the altar on a high balcony as
ciples, as well as Val’s battle cry in his long-standing war on we witnessed a mass in which Pope Francis praised Mother
behalf of the ill and disabled. He urged us all to join “a great for her charitable work. We will, of course, never forget the
army of freedom” by providing service to others. Health care moment when he oﬃcially proclaimed Mother to be Saint
is one front of this war because he knew “there is no kind of Teresa of Calcutta as the crowd broke into applause and many
were moved to tears. These sights and sounds are forever
service more necessary and important.”
The “me society” was a second and even more crucial blazed in our minds.”
So are our memories of Val. And as NAHC forges ahead,
aspect of Val’s crusade. Val wanted to tear down the culture
of selfishness and teach young people to think more about we will continue to honor the legacy he left behind. There
others. Like so many among us, they have forgotten the true will be new battles to wage in both Congress and the courts.
purpose of life is to serve others and do good, an axiom of the Home care and hospice will face new demands as our country
world’s great religions. Jesus, Muhammad, and Confucius, continues to age. Yet they will remain faithful to Val’s lifelong
Val reminded us, have revealed that “caring is in one way or cause: to break down the walls that keep America’s weakest
another the ultimate cosmic answer to the cosmic questions” members from getting the care they deserve.
humanity asks in its endless search for meaning.
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KATIE PRIOR

Age 17, Oklahoma
Founder, Youth Trumpet & Taps Corps
Katie gives veterans the final salute they deserve by
training high school trumpet players to sound Taps. The
Oklahoma teen founded Youth Trumpet & Taps Corps
after a loved one passed away, and the memory of his final
days is bound up with the beginning of her love for music.
“The year I started playing trumpet, my great-grandfather
was in hospice care. He was a World War II veteran,”
17-year-old Katie recalls, “and my family talked about how
awesome it would be if I could play Taps at his funeral.”
But her playing wasn’t advanced enough when the time
came, so she put the idea on hold, at least when it came to
her great-grandfather’s service. But it stayed with her, like
a tune you can’t forget.
So something struck a chord in her mind three years ago
when she learned about the shortage of military buglers.
“I heard that most veterans receive an audio recording,”
Katie says. “I remembered back when I didn’t get to play
Taps for my great-grandfather, so I thought, ‘OK, I’ve been
playing for five years, I can do this now.’ And not only
that, but tons of my friends are trumpet players, so why
not recruit them and get this done,” especially because “it’s
not just a problem in one funeral home or one city.”
Over 1,500 veterans pass away each day, and Katie
wants to ensure that as many of them as possible receive a
live rendition of our National Song of Remembrance. What
began as a Girl Scout Gold Award project — and a way to
honor her great-granddad — is now an organization with
over 125 volunteers in 30 states. Katie’s young musicians
have logged over 850 hours and appeared before 30,000
people while playing at funerals and community events that
honor vets.
And Katie has also logged a lot of time to make every
salute ring true and give teens a chance to use their musical
gifts to honor those who’ve served their country. She has
personally hosted training workshops in several states, as
well as worked with a bugler from the 145th Army Band and
two funeral directors to produce an online training handbook and video that any student can use. Besides teaching
her volunteers the correct way to play Taps, Katie also shows
them how to comport themselves during the diﬀerent stages
of a service for a veteran. They learn how to stand, when to
play, and what to wear. They hear a brief history of Taps and
travel to a graveyard where they practice playing Taps with
the honor guard.
But nothing prepares them for the emotional punch of
an actual service, as Katie learned at the first funeral where

she played. She has never forgotten sounding the final call
for Spc. David Lee Lun, a homeless vet. “It was such an
amazing experience,” she says, “seeing all these people who
didn’t know the veteran personally but showed up to show
support.” Many people were also moved to tears and hugged
Katie in thanks at other services where she volunteered. “A
lot of people can play trumpet,” she says, “but being able
to actually touch others’ lives is a really special thing — it
changes you forever and it changes your perspective of
these veterans.”
It’s also an experience she wants to share with more
teens by one day having a volunteer Taps player in
every state. “Anyone can use their gifts to serve
their communities or those around them,” she
says. “It’s an amazing opportunity to be able
to do something you love and still serve
other people.”
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N’JHARI JACKSON
Age 14, Florida
Founder, Pajama Buddies & KoolSox
4KoolKids

N’Jhari felt stressed two years ago as he prepared to
speak before Congress. He had been chosen as one of 10
Boy Scouts across the country to deliver the Boy Scouts
of America 2015 Report to the Nation. And while he felt
honored to attend, he admitted he wasn’t a big fan of
public speaking. “If you mess up, everybody is watching
and notices it,” the 14-year-old Tampa boy explains, so
“I get nervous.” But he doesn’t get nervous about helping
others since he believes in the Bible verse “Do not neglect
to do good and share what you have.”
He’s been doing it since he went to Shriners Hospital
for Children nine years ago for a surgical procedure. On
his way into the operating room, he became frightened,
so a nurse gave him a stuﬀed animal to hug. His “pajama
buddy” stuck by his side during the ordeal and throughout
his overnight hospital stay. It would have gone home with
him if he hadn’t met another young patient while he was
being discharged. Seeing the boy’s evident fear, N’Jhari
gave him the stuﬀed friend. And on the way home, he
told his mom that he wanted to do more for those kids.
“I thought I would find a way to get a buddy to every kid
without their real buddies,” he says.
When he launched his Pajama Buddies drive, his initial
goal was to use his own savings to comfort the children at
Shriners. Help from his fellow Boy Scouts, classmates at
Paideia School of Tampa Bay, and community members
let him expand his reach to four local hospitals and launch
Pajama Drab Bags, which donates backpacks filled with
books, games, and puzzles to hospitalized children. To
date, N’Jhari has delivered over 4,000 Pajama Drab Bags
to children across the US, Germany, and China. And the
gifts make kids smile, as N’Jhari observes every time he
visits hospitals in Tampa. “When the kids see the bags,
their eyes light up and they start ripping stuﬀ out of
them,” he says. “It gives me a warm feeling to know I’m
doing something good.”
N’Jhari’s concern for ailing kids has led to widespread
support because “caring is contagious,” he explains. After
receiving $50,000 in donations, he gave it all to charities
he loved: Shriners; the Boy Scouts; Paideia School; Joshua
House for abused or abandoned kids; and Haley House,
which helps pay the cost of hotel stays for families of

patients at James A. Haley Veterans Hospital in Tampa.
In addition, he delivered blankets to the vets and raised
$1,800 to help cover the medical costs of an Atlanta
girl with advanced kidney cancer. Then he started NJ’s
Love to the Rescue, a fundraising eﬀort that provided his
school with a defibrillator for student athletes who suﬀer
cardiac arrest and CPR training for all the teachers and
staﬀ.
Besides giving money, he gives of himself. He has
served as a junior counselor at a camp for children with
special needs and volunteered at Joshua House, an experience that led him to start KoolSox4KoolKids after
noticing that the kids only got plain, white socks. So far,
he’s collected 1,200 pairs of colorful, fun socks because
he thought “it was a good way to bring a little joy
to kids who could use a smile.” And he’s always
looking for new ways to rescue those in need. “I
volunteer because I just love helping people,”
he says. “When I see someone going through
a hard time, I want to help them as much
as I can and make their stress go away.”
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PALOMA RAMBANA

Age 11, Florida
Advocate for Children Who Cannot See
Paloma is legally blind, but she has a keen sense of vision.
She can’t see beyond the big E at the very top of the eye
chart, but her sense of caring knows no bounds. And it’s
led her to raise $1,250,000 to help other children like her.
The 11-year-old Florida tween knows that blind or visually
impaired kids can succeed if they get the tools they need
to read and function in the classroom. “Experts say that
80 percent of learning happens through our eyes,” Paloma
explains. “That’s why blind and visually impaired children
like me often feel lonely and struggle in school. But with
the right skills, equipment, and training, we really can be
anything we want to be.” So it’s sad that many of them lose
the special services they need because of a gap in the state
budget.
The shortfall in funding hurts nearly 1,000 kids, Paloma
explains. “For some reason, babies through five years old get
help and kids between 14 and 18 do, too. But kids like me,
between the ages of six and 13 who are blind and visually
impaired, don’t get any equipment or mobility training,
regardless of our parents’ financial need. I wish I knew
why!” So did many others since those gap years are crucial
to a child who can’t see. “If you are in that age group,”
she says, “that is the majority of your learning.” Without
special magnifiers and training, “you are missing out. So
when you get picked back up, you’re super confused. You
don’t know what you’re doing.”
Fortunately, Paloma kept on learning because she could
rely on her family for help. “My parents are able to get me
the equipment I need,” she says, “like a special magnifier
I named Zoom Zoom and a CCTV — a closed circuit
television system that lets me read pages — that I call
Cecile.” Having these tools made her one of the lucky ones
but didn’t blind her to the plight of other kids, so she took
up lobbying on their behalf.
Two years ago, she started her campaign with a march
from the Department of Education to the Capitol in
Tallahassee. Family and friends helped her spread the word,
and about a hundred people showed up. As they marched,
they chanted “clap, snap, clap, fund the gap.” Then Paloma
stood on the Capitol steps and made a stirring speech in
which she quoted Helen Keller.
Her sense of passion touched lawmakers when she
visited them in their oﬃces, telling each one her personal
story and explaining the gap. Her eﬀorts panned out when

Governor Rick Scott approved a $1 million allocation for
her cause, with half the amount recurring every year. And
this triumph proved that the quiet voice of a young girl
can sometimes do more than an army of lobbyists to make
lawmakers see the truth. Still the allocation is far from the
$3 million needed to assist all Florida children who cannot
see. So Paloma led a second march, and a few months later,
Scott approved another $250,000 for her cause.
These achievements have given Paloma the confidence
to press on until all Florida kids like her get the help that
they deserve. She should succeed because she knows
“you can change the world at any age — even if you
have a challenge.” Though legally blind, she sees the
bigger picture of what caring can achieve. And she
summed it up in the words of Keller that she
passed on to the crowd: “Alone we can do so
little. Together we can do so much.”
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MARIA KELLER
Age 17, Minnesota
Founder, Read Indeed

Maria’s favorite book is The Book Thief. Its heroine,
Liesel, is a nine-year-old German girl who reads to cope
with living under the Nazis during World War II. Liesel
steals books and shares them with her friends, and her
story inspired Maria to give over two million books away.
But she doesn’t steal them. The 17-year-old Minnesota girl
collects them through her organization, Read Indeed — a
fitting name since Maria has always loved reading. “Books
expose readers to so many new ideas and experiences,” she
says. “Reading allows them to explore new worlds and
cultures. Once you really become a reader, someone who
loves books, you just want to keep reading all the time” —
and you want to share your passion with the world.
Despite being absorbed in the fictional lives of everyone
from Tom Sawyer to Amelia Bedelia, she saw that many
kids have real-life problems that keep them reading. At age
eight, she asked her mother why some of her classmates
didn’t read as much as she did, and her mother said that
maybe they couldn’t aﬀord books. “It just amazed me that
other kids didn’t have bedtime stories read to them,” she
recalls. “I wanted to change that.”
So she organized a book drive during the summer and
donated 1,000 books for at-risk children in Minneapolis.
Afterward, she told her family she wanted to donate a
million books by the time she turned 18. It seemed like a
wild idea, but she convinced local businesses and schools
to partner with her on book collections and shipping.
Working out of her family’s garage, she distributed 70,000
books a year after her initial book drive. When her story
made the news, the Junior League oﬀered her a warehouse
and with help from corporate sponsors and volunteers, she
hit the million book mark when she was only 13.
Since then, requests for donations have poured in from
around the world. Besides serving U.S. kids, Maria donates
books to Mexico, the Philippines, Costa Rica, Australia,
England, Canada, Cuba, the Dominican Republic and
several African countries. It’s expensive to ship books
outside the country, so Maria collaborates with other
groups who bring books with them when they travel with
their own projects.
Maria went on an inner journey of her own as she faced
the challenge of running a nonprofit with 250 volunteers.
“I learned along the way how to keep everything organized
and working well,” she explains. “I have a lot of young kids
and teens who want to help, so I created a youth board
to give them a bigger voice in the organization. The adult

board is needed to help give me direction and brainstorm
new ideas to grow Read Indeed.”
One of these ideas was to start a Read Indeed
Ambassador Program for kids across the country. “They
can host a book drive in their neighborhood, school,
church, or community,” she says. “They gather the books
and then find a local organization to donate them to in
Read Indeed’s name.” Kids can tell Maria who they’ve
donated books to and how many they have collected. Then
she sends them a special kit that shows they are ambassadors for Read Indeed.
Some of them are at Maria’s high school, and she’s
impressed by their selfless interest in giving back. “They
truly see the world as a place that needs our help” and
know “we are the generation that can truly make
an impact on the world,” Maria says. And her
own commitment to helping disadvantaged
kids makes you think of another book she
loves. It’s called The Giver.

CORY NICHOLS

Age 17, New York
Founder, C the Diﬀerence: Cory Cares
Cory wants you to see the diﬀerence that
caring makes. He did five years ago after
watching a documentary about the hard times
many Long Island residents were going through.
After learning that one in five of them went hungry,
“I realized people who I am sure I go to school with are
suﬀering from hunger. I couldn’t believe that 150 families
in my community use the food pantry,” says the 17-yearold senior at Oceanside High and a young actor who has
appeared in several films. “There are probably kids at my
lunch table eating food from the pantry. It made me want
to do all I could.”
He was about to turn 13 at the time, so he decided
to fight hunger as his bar mitzvah project and asked his
rabbi for advice. The rabbi agreed that this good deed
would certainly put the mitzvah in bar mitzvah. Then he
sent Cory to the food pantry at a nearby church because
hunger knows no boundaries of religion or race. The
pantry told Cory what it needed most, and Cory set a
goal of raising $1,200 to stock the pantry’s shelves with
staples like peanut butter and jelly, tuna fish, cereal, and
pancake mix. “I assumed I wouldn’t even make that
number,” he recalls, “and would have to use my own
money from acting.”
But he had surprising success as he got to work soliciting funds through social media and emails to family,
friends, and neighbors. One local supermarket even
donated a $100 gift card for 12 months, a boon that made
him determined to spread his message: “If everybody
would give just one dollar, then that is a box of pasta that
goes to a family that needs it for dinner.” And there were
even more families like this after a hurricane struck Long
Island in 2012. “Superstorm Sandy,” he says, “left us
with more families in need of assistance and fewer people
donating, inspiring me to set bigger goals and keep the
monthly donations coming.”
He ramped up his eﬀorts by bringing together a youth
advisory board of nine fellow teens who shared his hunger
for giving. Together, they organized a charity kickball
game, held raﬄes, sold orange C the Diﬀerence bracelets,
and started a special Halloween for the Hungry fundraiser. During this yearly event, the board members all
make the rounds of their neighborhoods, Cory explains.
“They say, ‘As kids all we do at this time is get; now it’s
time to give back.’” And this appealing pitch helps them
collect an immense amount of food, which Cory delivers
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house to house.
Along the way, he’s met many needy folks, including
one mom from Oceanside who stood out. “She told me
her family doesn’t know that she uses the food pantry,”
Cory recalls. “She lost her job and wasn’t able to provide
enough food for her family after paying her rent and
bills. She was incredibly grateful that young people were
working to make sure people like her and her kids have
enough to eat.”
She’s among the thousands who’ve seen a diﬀerence
in their lives because Cory has raised more than $60,000
and expanded his reach from one food pantry to eight.
His success so far has shown him that “there’s no idea too
big or too small. Every dollar and every amount makes a
diﬀerence.” So he urges other kids to feed their souls by
looking for their own ways to give back. “If you have an
idea,” he says, “just do it. It doesn’t have to be food. There
are opportunities to help everywhere.”

